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Abstract 
Software defined networking (SDN) is a recent networking architectural framework which aims to provide the complete 
separation of data plane and control plane. Openflow is a well-known architecture that facilitates SDN. The core idea of 
Openflow is to control the switch or router through programming from the centralized controller. The connection reliability is a 
major concern for the network service providers. The analysis of network resiliency is required for this new paradigm. The 
resiliency is the network's ability to survive against attacks and other component failures. This paper focuses on a comparison of 
different data forwarding algorithms currently supported by the POX standards for protection and restoration. Understanding 
existing approaches or standards in SDN plays a crucial role in network resiliency or protection and restoration. We also provide 
the extension of one of the components in POX for improvement. The restoration scheme in the current POX components as well 
as in the modified component is evaluated and compared. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
Separating the control plane and forwarding plane allows network administrators to manage networks easily by 
abstraction of lower level functionality. This approach is referred to as Software Defined Networking (SDN) [1]. 
SDN allows the network administrators to control the network by using a central controller. The controller manages 
the entire network state from a central vantage point, hosting features, such as routing protocols, access control, 
network virtualization, energy management, and new prototype features [1]. For the controller to interact with the 
data plane of network devices, the open communication protocol called OpenFlow has been defined which enables 
the administrator to control the routing table remotely.  
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The Controller is the strategic control point in SDN which controls the switches or routers by relaying the 
information using the OpenFlow protocol. The controller manages the flow control to enable intelligent networking. 
Since the controller is centralized, SDN provides better management and security. Some critical features of SDN are 
summarized as follows [1]: 
• It simplifies the hardware of network devices (switches or routers) and reduces the operational cost. 
• It provides better traffic engineering and Quality of Service (QoS). 
• It is programmable and can be used for continuous network monitoring. 
1.1. Resiliency in Software Defined Networks 
SDN must satisfy carrier grade requirements in order implement in practical usages. The term carrier grade [2] 
explains a set of functionalities and requirements that need to be satisfied to become operational part of ISPs. These 
requirements include: scalability, reliability, QoS, and service management.  
Several approaches have been proposed for protection and restoration in SDN. In [3], the proposed architecture 
relies on preplanned backup paths to ensure that, in case of failure, recovery is performed by affected switch locally. 
This scheme can minimize the restoration time. To support this functionality, several enhancements to the 
OpenFlow architecture have been proposed in the paper. However, switches cannot make intelligent decisions in 
SDN, as their primary operation is limited to forwarding of packets. In case of a failure, if a switch directly forwards 
the traffic via the backup path, then the controller is bypassed and some other paths may be affected without going 
through the controller. The nature of network traffic is dynamic, hence while calculating the backup path, we must 
consider the current traffic situation and, in the context of SDN, control decision should be made in the controller 
and switches should be limited to data forwarding only. 
When a failure occurs, the very first action required is detecting the failure. The mechanism can be used here is 
bi-directional forwarding (BFD) mechanism [4] session to notify the failure. BFD is a network protocol used to 
detect the failures between the source and the destination. It facilitates low-overhead detection of failure on physical 
media, such as Ethernet, virtual circuit and tunnels. In SDN, data and control planes are working separately.  
Data plane restoration can be performed in two possible ways [5]. One is to support the recovery mechanism 
provided by a protocol by implementing it into the Openflow. Another approach is to implement the protection or 
restoration mechanism in Openflow itself. Data plane restoration can be achieved by immediately calculating the 
new flow values for affected switches. Protection scheme can be implemented by pre-emptively calculating the 
back-up path for all the pairs and storing them in the controller. 
The control plane is responsible for entire network’s functionalities SDN. The control plane can be implemented 
in two ways. The first is in-band control in which data and control planes share the same channel for transmissions. 
The network resiliency scheme for in-band control is explained in [6]. The second is out-of-band control in which 
data and control planes are using separate communication channels. In this case if control plane channel fails, we 
can use data plane channel for restoration. For controller failure, several distributed controller as well as primary and 
backup controller architectures have been proposed and evaluated. The latest OpenFlow protocol [7] supports the 
distributed controller approach. However, higher workload will occur [8, 9] to replicate data and to ensure 
consistency between controllers. 
1.2. Research Objective 
The main objective of this paper is to explore the area of protection and restoration in SDN, as it is a crucial 
functionality in practice for traffic engineering and QoS, and the topic is still at the research stage. In this work, we 
have investigated existing forwarding algorithms in the POX controller. Various restoration approaches based on 
Openflow standards using the POX controller have been compared and evaluated. We have conducted a detailed 
analysis of the design and implementation of those approaches. Understanding existing forwarding approaches in 
POX plays a crucial role as fast restoration is essential for carrier grade services. The evaluation can help 
researchers better understand existing approaches in POX. In addition, we propose some modifications to one of the 
algorithms to reduce the recovery time.  
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents existing POX forwarding algorithms. Section 3 
describes the evaluation of various forwarding algorithms from the protection and restoration perspective. Section 4 
depicts the conclusion and some future directions 
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2. POX Forwarding Approaches 
This section presents an overview of the main components of the forwarding functionality used in the current 
POX [10]. A survey of existing forwarding functionality in SDN is crucial in understanding the current standards 
and devising an efficient protection and restoration mechanism. Subsections 2.1 to 2.5 explain the forwarding 
algorithms present in the current POX version. Subsection 2.6 describes our proposed modifications to the L2_Multi 
component to support the fast restoration. Subsections 2.7 and 2.8 discuss two major components of Openflow in 
POX that are crucial to failure identification Discovery and Spanning tree, respectively. 
2.1. L2_Learning 
The L2_Learing component in POX acts as a layer 2 switch. It learns the different sources based on their MAC 
addresses and maps them to their corresponding incoming port. In POX any component is invoked by the Launch 
function. The learning switch takes the appropriate action based on the incoming packet. It checks the parameters 
and destination address and forwards the packet accordingly.  
2.2. L3_Learning 
L3_Learning acts the same as L2_Learning for forwarding. It has some functionality to reply ARP requests [10]. 
It keeps a table that maps IP to MAC and corresponding ports. When a switch receives an ARP query, it will check 
the table for this entry. If the entry is found then it will  answer the ARP query; otherwise, it will flood it. 
2.3. L2_Pairs 
L2_Pairs algorithm performs almost the same functionality as L2_Learning [10]. This is just another method to 
create the learning switch. L2_Pairs function is associated with Handle_Connection_Up event and it fetches the 
packet associated with the event (incoming packet). If the packet is in a flow table then it will just forward it through 
listed port; otherwise, it will flood the packet to all the ports except the incoming port. 
2.4. L2_Flowvisor 
L2_Flowvisor installs the flow entry the same way as L2_Pairs does [10]. This component uses the 
calc_spanning_tree function of the spanning_tree component in order to find and update the spanning tree. It does 
not set the no_flood; instead, it simply conducts flooding for the selected ports from the spanning tree. This 
component imports the Discovery component in POX and catches the link status events fired by the Discovery 
module. 
2.5. L2_Multi 
This is used for the Layer 2 switch that learns Ethernet addresses across the entire network and selects shortest 
path(s) between them [10]. It imports the Discovery module in POX and the adjacency list identified in the 
Discovery module. L2_Multi defines the class for switch as well as the path map between two switches with 
intermediate nodes and distance.The limitation of this approach is that whenever a link event occurs, it wipes out the 
entire stored paths (path_map) and starts the process of calculating paths again. Here if we add a mechanism that 
only updates the path map with the affected path then there will be less computation overhead compared to the 
entire path map calculation adopted by the current L2_Multi. 
2.6. L2_LR (Layer 2 Link Restoration) 
 
Figure 1. Example - L2_LR 
This section describes proposed modifications to the L2_Multi switch component to support local link 
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restoration. As we can see from Figure 1, there is a solid line between S1 and S2 which represents the primary path 
link. In case if this is failed, the added mechanism finds the backup path between these switches. The nodes that 
detect the failures will perform the following tasks. 
If there is a secondary link available between them, then it will select this link as the restoration link. If there is 
no secondary link, then it will find common node(s) in the adjacency list of both the switches. Here both S1 and S2 
have common nodes S3 and S4. From S3 and S4, either node is selected or the traffic is routed through this node. If 
there is no common node then it will find the pair of nodes such that each switch is connected to one node from this 
pair and the nodes present in the pair are directly connected to each other. As shown in Figure 1, S5 and S6 are the 
two nodes that satisfy the above condition.This is a temporary restoration mechanism that reduces packet losses 
until the new discovery cycle is initiated and shortest path is established. The possible extension of this solution is to 
consider other parameters while selecting the local node as a backup path. For instance, we can consider current 
traffic patterns as well as the cost associated with this node. 
2.7. Discovery Component in POX 
Discovery is a key module that is used to discover the connectivity between OpenFlow switches by sending 
periodically Link Layer Discovery Protocol (LLDP) packets [10]. The Discovery module sends out LLDP packets, 
and monitors the arrival of the returned LLDP packets from switches. It also fires the Link events when the link 
state is changed. However, as per the current version of POX, the Discovery component takes too much time 
(around 4-5 sec) to update the failed link status which causes the high recovery time and does not meet the carrier-
grade requirements. There is a need of a mechanism that can immediately notify the failure and recover from it.  
2.8. Spanning Tree Module in POX 
The Discovery component is also used by the Spanning Tree [10] component to build the network topology. This 
component creates the spanning tree for all the nodes and then disables flooding on unused ports. 
In Table 1, a comparison of the main features of the abovementioned forwarding algorithms is presented.  
Table 1. Summary of Main Features for Forwarding Algorithms 
Feature L2_Learning L3_Learning L2_Pairs L2_Flowvisor L2_Multi L2_LR 
Failure Detection √  √  √  √  √  √  
Failure Recovery ×  ×  ×  ×  √  √  
Initial  configuration computation ×  ×  ×  √  √  √  
Shortest Path calculation ×  ×  ×  ×  √  √  
We have considered all the existing algorithms except 2.4which is launched with the Discovery and Spanning 
Tree components in POX. Failure detection is facilitated by the Discovery component as it triggers the link events. 
However, as far as the recovery is concerned, the first four algorithms, e.g., L2_Learning - L2_Flowvisor do not 
react against the failure. They simply repeat its procedure and eventually establish the new flow, but no immediate 
action is performed. Both L2_Multi and L2_LR immediately react to the failure. Whenever they are notified with the 
link event, they initiate the path calculation process for changed link status and establish the new route from source 
and destination. Complex configuration computation is initially performed using approaches L2_Flowvisor, 
L2_Multi and L2_LR. L2_Flowvisor simulate the flooding according to the spanning tree so tree calculation is 
required initially. L2_Multi and L2_LR pre-calculate the path for all the sources and destinations. This is the reason 
they require initial computation Shortest Path calculation is performed by L2_Multi and L2_LR only. 
3. Evaluation of POX forwarding Approaches 
For performance evaluation and comparison of different forwarding algorithms depicted in Section II, a topology 
as shown in Figure 2 is selected. The machine used for this experiment is Intel core i7 processor with 3.2 GHz. For 
virtualization purpose, Virtual Box 4.2.18 is used. The topology is built in Mininet 2.1.0. There are 12 switches and a 
controller in the hybrid mesh network. There is one host connected to each switch. All the links have 10 Mbps of 
bandwidth. For larger network sizes, results will be the same, because all the switches have direct control plane 
connection with the controller. When a failure is detected, any switch can communicate directly with the controller, 
which is independent of the network size. 
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Figure 2. Topology 
All the forwarding algorithms presented in Section II have been evaluated with Discovery and Spanning_tree 
components, except the L2_Flowvisor. L2_Flowvisor is not compatible with the Spanning Tree component so it is 
directly launched with the Discovery module. For comparison of different algorithms, different attributes or metrics 
are identified. These attributes are Path selection, packet loss and CPU usage for initial flow setup. The later part of 
this section discusses the detailed comparison of these algorithms.  
A. Path selection 
Table 2. Path Selected by Different Forwarding Algorithms 
 L2_Learning L3_Learning L2_Pairs L2_Flowvisor L2_Multi L2_LR 
Path Selection S1-S3-S5-S8-S11 S1-S3-S5-S8-S11 S1-S3-S5-S8-S11 S1-S4-S9-S11 S1-S3-S9-S11 S1-S3-S9-S11
CPU Usage for Initial Flow Setup 22.50 % 24.95 % 23.90 % 8.50 % 9.55 % 9.80 % 
Packet loss/100 Packets (Max) 58 56 58 58 12 12 
Packet loss/100 Packets (Min) 48 47 50 53 9 8 
In the experiments, hosts H1 and H11 are considered as the source and destination, respectively. These two hosts 
are connected to S1 and S11, respectively. The path identified by different forwarding algorithms are listed in Table 
2 when the ping messages were sent from H1 to H11.As we can see in the Table 2, L2_Multi and L2_LR selects the 
path with the least number of intermediate nodes, because these are based on the shortest path algorithm. The first 
three algorithms in the table randomly select the path from H1 to H11. Specifically, this path selection is based on 
the first entry made in the flow table as well as the port status changed by spanning tree. L2_Flowvisor, on the other 
hand, simply forwards the packet to the tree ports, which allows it to find an optimal path. However, this is not 
always the same case, because it highly depends on the tree calculation procedure. 
B.  CPU Usage for Flow Setup 
When a switch receives the packet from any source for the first time it will install the flow entry in the flow 
table. When a switch learns all the nodes from the network, the complete flow establishment has taken place. The 
pingall command in Mininet is used to check the connectivity of the entire network. It sends the message from every 
host to all other hosts. The CPU usage is measured for this initial flow establishment. Table 2 shows that 
L2_Learning, L2_Multi and L3_Learning have higher CPU usage than the other three algorithms. The possible 
reason is that L2_Multi, L2_Flowvisor and L2_LR calculate the paths once the links and nodes are identified. When 
the Pingall command is fired these three algorithms require less number of packets to be flooded into the network 
and that is the reason for low CPU usage.  
C. Packet Loss in presence of failure 
In order to see the effect of the failure on different forwarding algorithms, packet loss per 100 packets as well as 
RTT is measured. In spite of the failure, RTT results for different algorithms are almost the same, thus we present 
only the packet losses. 
To measure the packet loss, 100 ping messages were sent. The results are shown in Table 2. In case of first three 
algorithms, if we fail the link from the primary path while traffic is running, then it will start flooding again and try 
to find the appropriate port that leads the packet to the destination. Another reason for high packet losses in the first 
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three algorithms is that they do not store the entire path from the source to the destination, whereas the last two 
algorithms store the entire path as well as whenever the link failure is detected they invalidate all the flows and try 
to find the optimum path using the Discovery module. There is only a minor difference between the L2_Multi and 
L2_LR algorithms, because they both depend upon the discovery cycle adopted in POX.  
4. Conclusion and Future Work 
In this paper, we investigated and compared existing forwarding approaches in POX that could be used for 
protection and restoration. The comparison helps better understand of the topic and future improvement. 
Experimental results showed that L2_Multi and L2_LR require less time to recover from the failure. Using 
OpenFlow we can achieve fast restoration, but again the restoration time could be higher if we test this in a 
geographically large network due to higher propagation delay with the centralized controller. We need a mechanism 
or protocol extension that allows the restoration of traffic without actually sending the messages at the time of 
failure. In other words, there is a need of the protection scheme which does not require controller-switch 
communications. However, this kind of mechanism is not supportive with current Openflow specifications [7]. This 
is possible through path protection or link protection mechanism. On the other hand, we also have to consider traffic 
demands and patterns. 
 The possible solution for path protection scheme is outlined in the following steps. 
1) After the discovery procedure of links and switches is completed, the controller will try to find primary as 
well as the backup path from all possible source and destination. If we consider the L2_Multi algorithm, then 
there will be two path_map lists, one for primary and the second for backup. These calculations should be 
updated periodically because of dynamic traffic conditions and to avoid the congestion. 
2) Installing two flows for the same destination can be achieved by two ways. Flow table entries can be stored 
by different priority level. The second option is by providing some buffer to the switch that allows switches 
to store and retrieve the data. In this buffer, we can store the backup path. 
3)  If some component fails, then the nodes that are using this component for their primary path are notified to 
alter their path entries to the backup path. The nodes that are using this component for their backup path are 
notified to calculate their backup path again. The Controller will calculate the new backup path and send it 
to node to update its buffer. 
The possible Link protection solutions could be: 
1) The Controller will calculate the backup path set for all the links in the network.  
2) Flow tables in the switches are installed with primary and secondary forwarding ports. The assumption is 
that the secondary forwarding port is calculated such that it will lead to the destination from the point of 
failure. 
The topic of network resiliency in SDN is still an open research problem. The restoration time for the existing 
POX standards here is high due to the Discovery module. The high restoration time needs to be reduced to meet the 
demands of network requirements. The possible solutions to protect the links and path are proposed which will be 
evaluated using Mininet as a part of future work.  
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